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NAVY DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE Or Tll€ Cttn1:11 OP NAVAL 0 Pt::RA"l'ION$ 

WASIII NC1.'0N 

!\ovember 4 J 1940 

~eoorand~ tor !h! Secrotarv . 

~ererrine to my v6ry brier touch in a recent oontorance 

as to the dos1ra.bllity or obta1n1ne: at onoo SO.;jO ll~t upon the 

:najor doolsions Ylhich the President may c:ak:o tor tu14in£ our 

f'uture naval etrort 1n the evant or Tr&r , and in !'u.rther il::::lediate 

!JrOP&r!ltlon ror -rt·r , you may recall ey r~rka the evenlng we 

d!acusaed 'fltJ.r Plana for the navy . I steted then that it :Sr!tairi 

wine dec1aivoly asa1net Cct'ZlADy wa could win everywher e ; but that 

it' sho loses tbo problao con.t't'onting us would be very greatj ":l-nd , 

while we mie;ht not 12.!!! evcryvthore , we :night, ,oss lbly, not win 

nnvwhera . 

Aa I stated last \'ti.riter on tho Rill , in tbeaa ci.roum

sta.nc:es we ... ·ould be .set book upon our haunobee . Our wor e-.-rort , 

lnstoad ot beinr widespread , would then have to be oontined to 

the .!estern He:.dsphere . 

I now wish to expand my re:tiUlrks , and to pt"esent to you 

my v1e\t8 conocrnlng atepa .,~ ml eht take t-o meet the situation 

thet "·'ill exist should tho United States enter war either alone 

or with allies . In this ,resentatlon, I have endeAvored to ~eep 

i n view the poli t i cal realities in our own oountry . 

l 



The first thing to consider is how and tthere we mi ght 

become involved , 

The immediate war alternatives seem to be : 

(a) War with Japan i n which we have no allies , This mi ght 

be precipitated by Japanese arced opposit i on should we str ongly 

reinforce our Asiatic Fleet or the Philippines Garrison , should 

we start fortifying Gust. , or should \le impose additional 1mportnnt 

economic snntions ; or it miebt be precipitated by ourselves in 

case of overt J apanese action against us , or by further extension 

of Japanese hegemony . 

(b) War with Japan i n wnich we have the 3ritish El:!pire , or 

the 3r it1sh El:!pire and ::etherlands East Indies , as allies . This 

might be pr ecipitated by one of the causes mentioned in (a) , by 

our movement of a naval reinforcement to Singapore , or by Japanese 

attack on British or Net herlands territory . 

(c) War with Japan in which she is aided by Cern.nny and Italy, 

and in which we arc or are not aided by allies . To the causes or 

such a war , previously listed , mi ght be added aug=ented ~ericnn 

material assistance to Great Br itain , our active military inter

vention in Britain' s favor , or our active resiotance to German 

extension of military activities to t he :'/estern Hemisphere . 

(d) ·.~ar with Germany and Italy in which Japan would not 

be initially involved, and in vlbich we would be allied with the 

British . SUch a war would be initiated by American decision to 

intervene tor the purpose of preventing the dieruption of the 

British Empire , or German capture of the British Isles . 
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(e) We should also consider the alternative or now 

remaining out or war ,and devoting ourselves exclusively to 

building up our defense of the \'/estern Hemisphere , plus the 

preservation by peaceful moano of our Far Eastern interests , 

and plus also continued material assistance to Great Britain . 

As I see 1t , our major national objectives in the 

immediate future might be stated as preservation of the terri

torial , econol:lic , and ideological integrity or the United States, 

plus that or the recainder or the ~Vestern F!emisphere ; the 

prevention of the disruption or the British ~pire, \lith all 

that such a cons~tion implies; and the diminution or the 

offensive military power or Japan , with a view to the retention 

of our economic and political interests in the Fa.r East . It is 

doubtful , howeve:; , that it would be in our interest to reduce 

Japan to the status of an inferior military and economic power. m 

ti:B.~. A balance ot power in the Far East is to our in

terest as much as is a balance of power in Europe . 

The questions that contront me are concerned with the 

preparation and distribution of the naval forces of the United 

States, in cooperation with its military forces , tor use in 11ar 

in the accomplishment of all or part of these national objectives . 

I can only surmise as to the ~litary , political , and 

economic situation that would exist in the Atlantic should 

t he British Empire collapse . Since Latin-America has rich natural 

resources, and is tho only important area or tho world not now 

under the practical control of strong c111tary powers, we 
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can not dismiss the possibility that , sooner or later , 

victorious Axis nations might move firmly in that direction . 

For some years they mieht remoin too weak to attack directly 

across the sea; their effort more likely would first be devoted 

to developing Latin American economic dependence , combined with 

strongly reinforced internal political upheavals tor t h e purpose 

ot establishing friendly regimes in effecti ve military control . 

The immediacy or danger to us may depend upon the security of 

the Axis military position in Eastern Europe and the ~editerranean , 

the degree or our own military preoccupation in the Pacific , and 

the disturbing influence or unsatisfied needs of Latin-America . 

The present situation or the British ~ire is not 

encouraging . I believe it easily possible , lacking active 

American military assistance , tor that empire to lose this war and 

eventually be disrupted . 

It is my opinion that the British are over-opticistic 

as to their chances tor ultimate success . It is not at all sure 

that the British Isles can bol d out , and it may be that they do 

not realize the danger that will exist should they lose in other 

r egions . 

Should Britain lose the war , the military consequences 

to the United States would be serious . 
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It we are to prevent the disruption or t he British 

Empire , we must support ita vital needs. 

Obviously , the British Isles , the "Heart ot the Empire" , 

must re~in intact . 

But even it the British Isles are held, this does not 

mean that Britain can \lin the war. To win, she must finally be 

able to effect the complete, or, at least, the partial collapse 

or the German Reich . 

This r esult might , conceivably, be accomplished by 

economic starvation through the agency of the blockade . It 

surely can be accomplished only by military successes on shore , 

facilitated possibly by internal antagonisms developed by the 

Axis conquests . 

Alone , the British Empire lacks the man power and t he 

material means to master Gercany . Assistance by powerful allies 

is necessary both with respect to ~en ond with respect to munitions 

and supplies. It such assistance i s to fUnction effectively , 

Britain must not only continue to ~aintain the blockade , but she 

must also r etain intact geographical positions from which sucoesst'\ll 

land action can later be launched . 

Provided England continues to sustain its present 

successful resistance at home, the area of noxt concern to the 

British Empire ought to be the Egyptian Theater. 

Should Egypt be lost , the Eastern Uediterranean would 

be opened to Germany and Italy, the effectiveness or the sea 

blockade \tould be largely nullified; Turkey' s cilitary position 
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be t'ull)' ooo,roataecl; and all bope or R\lealen 1Dt.-'rvtot.lon 
'f'o.nlah. 

beoone t.roastble . 

Tbe epot next. in 1:1.p0rt.ance &..o Enpc. ll:.!gbt. 'be ..Jlbralter, 
c.cablnec! wlt.b ,;eat. and r.o.rtbw .. t. M:rlo& . !'roc thls area en ult.lmete 
o.r:onalYt th.rO\¥"_.h Portu.val. .00 Spain m.1 .. ht r.1Ta result. equt.l t.o 
t.!loae 'llb.lo.b ..a.DJ' y-.r ago were ;xroduoed by "l:elllnct.oa. '!"he wea-te:"D 
pU to the !l.ed1terranetul would atUl be l!ept oloae4 , prov-14.0 
Brltalu bo14 to.~f. r lo!l . 

thJa brle: 41aouaa1oo na~urally trln~• into question the 
Val.\il to Britain or t.bo Hej1tanuean 'tt.latl'f't t:) t.ha\ or toae; Y.o~ . 

Sl~~.t&por• aDd In41a . ,u·e 't.t. :O:!Wlterranean lon. , rltein'a atrer.cth 
in tho Far %aat. ooul4 be ~ob aucmont.t4 ~thout weekenl~ hoce 
territory • 

.rapa.n probtlbly wanta tt.e "&rUleb out of Ronr, Lon~; 111«1 
Sln!apt,ra; and. -.nta eoono::Uo oontrol , hDd u:l tl.mA.tely IU.!.lta.r7 cor.tNl, 
or ~la:rab .. 

It 11 vor1 ~ueationable 1r ta~ haa territorial a:bltiona 
La ,..aatrsl1a aJWe ··~ ... eala.n4. 

Bu.t doelllliJt now w1ob tho Dr1t1ell out. or In41n, thu.1 tX":)O&int: 
tha~ r-aton and r.eaterc Chloe co earl~ Ru•nlan enetr tlon or 
~l~•nce? 1 doubt lt . 

I~ WOuld atea more robable that Japan , dovoted to the 

involved , would prefer not to ~ove bil1tary toroea ac&ir~t Drltoin , and ,oaelbl y not o.?.G1r.lt the t"otherluda !&.at Indiea , because, lt at.t ou obtaJn a hleh 4~-xee or tcona.Uc contr3l o•u l!aleye1a, abe wlll/bt 1D a poaltloD to l:frOT• ~.~ tln&Dolal lt~oture tMD 



by increased trade with Britain and ~erica . Her economic offensive 
power will be increased. Her dlitary dominance ·Ifill follow 
rapidly or slowly , as seems beot at the time . 

The Netherlands East Indies bas 60 , 000, 000 people , 
under the rule or 80 , 000 Dutchmen , including women and children . 
This political situation can not be vie1ted as in pernanent 
equilibri~. Tho rulers are unsupported by a home country or by 

an alliance . Native rebellions have ooourred in the past , and 
may recur 1n the future. These Dutchr.en ~till act in what they 
believe is their own selfish best lntereets . 

\'/ill they alone reslst aggression, or will they accept 
an accommodation with the Japanese? 

Will thoy resist, if supported only by the Brltish 
Empire? 

Will they firmly resiot, lf supported by the Brltisb 
Empire and the United States? 

Will tho British resist Japanese aggression directed 
only against the Netherlands East lndieo? 

Should both firmly resist, what local. military assistance 
will they r equire from the United States to ensure success? 

No light on t hese questions bas been thrown by the report 
or the proceedings or the recent Singapore Conference . 

The basic character or a war against Japan by the British 
and Dutch would be the fixed defense or the ~ay Peninsula , 
Sumatra , and Java . The allied army , naval , and air forces now in 
position are considerable , and s~e future reenforcement cay be 
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expected from Australia and New Zealand . Borneo and the islands 

to the East are vulnerable . There is little chance ror an 

allied o tensive. ',/ithout Dutch assistance , t he external effect

iveness ot the British bases at Hong Kong and Singapore would soon 
disappear . 

The Japanese deployment in Usnchukuo and China requires 

much of their Army , large supplies and merchant tonnage , and 

some naval force . It is doubtful if Japan will feel secure in 

withdrawing ~ch strength rroc in front ot Russia , regardless 

of non- aggression agreements . The winter lull in China will 

probably permi t the wi thdr awal of the forces they need tor a 

campaign against Ualaysie. . The availability ot ample supplies 

tor such a ce.mpaign is problematical . 

Provided the British and Dutch cooperate in a vigorous 

and efficient defense of Malaysia , Japan will need to make e. 

major effort wi t h all categories of military force to capture t he 

entire area . The campaign might even last several months , 

Whether Japan would concurrently be able aucoesstully to attack 

Hong Kong and the Fb111ppines , and also strongly to support the 

rixed positions in t he Mid-Pacific , seems doubtful . 

During suob a campaign , due to her wide dispersion of 

effort , Japan would , unquestionably, be more vulnerable to attack 
by the United dtates (or by Russia) than she would be once ~aysia 

i s in her possession . 

This brings us to a consideration of the ~trategy of 

an American war against Japan , that is, either the eo-called 

"Orange Plan" , or a modification . 

- 8-



You have heard enough of the Orange Plan to know that , 

nutshell , it envisages our Fleet ' s proceeding westwar d thr ough 

t he 1~sballs and the Carolinas , consolidating as it goes , and t hen 

on to the r ecapture ot t he Philippines . Once there , the plan con

templ ates the eventual economic s t arvation of Japan , and, finall y , 

the complete dest ruction of her external military power. Its accom

plishment would require several years , and the absorption of the full 

military, naval , and economic energy of the American people . It must 

be understood that the Orange Plan was drawn up to govern our opera

tions when the United States and Japan are at ~1ar , and no other 

nations are involved . 

In proceeding through these Mid- Pacific islands, we have 

several subsidiary objectives in mind . First , we hope that our 

attack will i nduce the Japanese to expose t heir fleet in action 

against our f l eet, and lead to thei r naval defeat . Second, we 

wish to destroy the ability of the Japanese to use these positions 

a s air and eubmarine bases from which to project attacks on our 

l ines of cammunicationto the mainland and Hawaii . Third, we 

would use the captured posi tions for supporting our further advance 

westward . 

Most of the island positi ons ar e atolls . These atolls , 

devoid of natural sources of water other than rainfall , and 

devoid of all supplies , are merely nar row coral and sand f tinges 

around large ehallow areas where vessels m.ay anchor . Alone , they are 

indetendable agai nst serious attack, either by one side or the 

other . They do , however, afford weak positions for basing sub

marines and seaplanes . Our Fleet should have no diffi culty in 

- 9-
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capturing atolls , provided we have enough troops, but we could 

not hold the~ indefinitely unless the Fleet wer e nearby . 

We know l i ttle about the Japanese defenses in the U1d

Pac11'ic . We believe the real islands of Truk and Ponape in the 
Carolinas are defended \lith guns and troops , and ~1e believe that 
some of the atol ls of the ~shnlls may be equipped ns submarine 

and air bases , and be garrisoned with r elatively B!'lal.l detachments 

ot troops . 

The Marshall s contain no sites suitable for bases in the 

absence ot the Fleet, though there are numerous good anchorages . 

With t he Fleet at hand, they can be developed tor use as seapl ane 
and submari ne bases for the a1pport of an at t ack on r eal i sl ands 
such as Ponape and Truk . \lith the Fleet pen::anently absent , they 
will succumb to any serious thrust . 

Our first r eal ~~shall-Caroline ob j ective is Truk, 
a oagni f i cent harbor, relatively easily defended against raids , 
and capable of conversi on i nt o an admi rable advanced base . 1'/hen we 
get this far i n the accomplishment of the "Orange Plan" , we have 
the sit e for a base where we can begin to asse::ble our ships , 
stores , and troops , for f urther advance toward the Philippi nes . 
It also would become the center of the dafense system for the 
linos of communications against flank attack from Japan. 

- 10-



Catting to Truk involves a strong effort . We would incur 

losses from aircraft , mines and submarines , particularly as the 

latter could be spared from the operations in Malaysia . We would 

l ose many troops in assaulting the i slands . 

Coing beyond Truk initiates the most di fficult part of the 

Or ange Plan , would take a long time , and would require the 

maximum effort which the United States could sustain . 

You will not like that word "recapture " with reference 

to the Philippines , nor do I , but the Army has never felt that i t 

long could hold them with the force we maintain there. 

Truk is not looked upon as a satisfactory final geographical 

objective . It is too far away to support useful operations in the 

China Sea . It can not be held in the absence of fairly continuous 

Fleet support . No matter what gains are made in the Mid-Pacific , 

they would undoubtedly be lost were the Fleet to be withdrawn to 

the Atl antic . We would have then to choose between a lengthy 

evacuation process , and a major loss of men , material and prestige . 

In advancing to the capture of Ponape and Truk , the Or ange 

Plan contempl ates proceeding promptly, delaying in the Marshalls 

only long enough to destroy Japanese shore bases , to capture the 

atoll s necessary t o support the advance, and to deny future bases 

to Japan . 

We have little knowledge as to the present defensive strength 

of the Marshal l and Caroline groups , considered as a whole . If they 

are well defended, to capture them we estimate initial needs at 

25 , 000 thoroughly trained troops , with another 50 ,000 in immediate 

reserve . If they are not well defended, an early advance with 
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fewer troops might be very profitable . Several months must 

elapse from t he pr esent dat e before 75 , 000 troops could be made 

r eady , considering the defense requirements of Alaska , .Hawaii , and 

Samoa, a nd our commitments with respect to t he internal poli tical 

stability or t he Latin-American countries . 

We should consider oarefull,y the chances of failure as well 

as of suocees . An immediate success would bo most important morally , 

while a fail ure would be costly :t'r om the moral viewpoint. Before 

invading Norway , Germany tra.ined for three mont h s the vet er ans of 

the Polish campaign . Remembering Norway, we have t he example of 

two methods of overseas adventure . One i s the British method ; 

the other is t he German method. 

The question of jumping directly from Hawaii to the Philip

pines has often been debated, but , so f a r as I know, this plan has 

always been ruled out by responsible aut horities a s unsound from a 

military viewpoint . Truk i s 1900 miles from Yokohama , 5300 mil es 

f r om San Francisco , 3200 miles from Honol ulu , and 2000 miles from 

Manila . I mention t his to compare t he l ogistic problem vtith that 

o:t' the Norway i ncident . 

Of course the forego i ng , (the Or ange Plan), is a major 

commitment in the Paci f ic, and does not envi sage the cooper ation 

of allies . Once started the abandonment of t he of:t'ensive r equired 

by the plan , to meet a threat in the Atlanti c , would involve abandon

ing the object ives of the war, and a lso great loss of prestige . 

A totally different situation would exist were the Philip

pines and Guam rendered secure against at tack by adequate troops , 

aircraft, and fortifications . The movement of the Fl eet across the 

Pacific ror the purpose of applying direct pressure upon Japan, and 
-12-
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its support when in position , would be less diff icult than in the 

existing situation . 

Should we adopt the present Orange Plan today , or any 

modification or that plan which involves the movement of very strong 

naval and army contingents to the Far East , we would hove to accept 

considerable danger in tho Atlantic , and would probably bo unable to 

augment our material assistance to Great Britain . 

We should, therefore , examine other plans which involve a 

war having a more limited objective than the cOMplete defeat or 

Japan , and in which we would undertake hostilities only in coopera

tion 1v1tb the British and Dutch , and in which these undertake to 

provide an effective and continued resistance in the ~~laysia . 

OUr involvement in war in the Pacific might 11ell mD.ke us 

also an ally of Britain in the Atlantic . The naval forces remain

ing in the Atlantic , for helping our ally and tor defending ourselves , 

would , by just so much , reduce the power which the United States 

Fleet could put forth in t he Pacific . 

The objective in a limited >lOr against Japan 110uld be the 

~ ~reduction of Japanese effensive power chiefly through economic 

" blockade . Under one concept , allied strategy would comprise bold-

ing the Maloy Barrier, denying access to other sources of supply 

in Malaysia, severing her lines ot conu::unication with the './estern 

Hemiopbere , and raiding cor~unications to the LUd-Pacifio , the 

Philippines , China , and Indo-China . United States defensive 

\ strategy would also require army reenforcement of Alaska and the 

Hawaiian Islands , the establiShment or naval bases in the Fiji -

sanoan and Gilbert Islands areas, and denial to Japan wl • tWc xcac 
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tho use of the Uarshalls as light force bases . VIe miSht 

able to re- enforce t he Philippine garrison ,partioularly with 

aircraft . I do not believe that the British and Dutch a lone can long 

continue to hold the J.!alay Barrier without direct military assistance 

by the United States . In addition to help t:rac our Asiatic Fleet , 

I am convinced t hat they vrould need further reentorce~ent by ships 

I and aircratt drawn troc our Fleet in Hawaii , and possibly even by 

troops . 

Besides oilitary aid tor the a1lied defense forces , our inter

vention would bring them a t remendous moral sttoulus . 

~ An alternative concept ot the suggested limited war would be 

\ ~to provide additional support trom the main body of the Fleet either 11 by capturing the L!arshalls , or by capturi ng both the !.!arshalls and 

~ Carolines . Thi a , or a similar fleet activity, would be for tho pur-

pose of diverting away from Malaysia important Japanese forces to 

oppose it , and thus reducing the strength of their assault against 

t ho Dutch and British . 

But we should consi der the pro~pect t hat t ho los ses which 

we would incur in such operations might not be rruittul or componaating 

r esults . Furthermore, ,"ti.thdrawal ot t he Fleet rrom captured positions 

ror transfer to t he Atlantic would be more difficult . 

It i a out or the question to consider sending our entire Fleet 

at once to Singapore. Base facilities are rar too limited , the 

supply problem would be ver y great , and Hawaii, Alaska, and our 

coasts '·rould be gr eatly exposed to raids . 
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One point to remember , in connection with a decision 

to adopt a limited o" fensive role , as in both of the alternative 

plans just mentioned, is that , in case of reverses, publ~opinion 

may r equire a stronger effort . For example , should Japanese success 

in the Far East seem imminent , there would be great pressure brought 

to bear to support our force there , instead of leaving it banging 

in the air. Thus , what we mgbt originally plan as a limited war 

with Japan might well become an unlimited war ; our entire strength 

would then be r equired in the Far East , and little force would 

r emain for eventualities in the Atlantic and for the support of the 

British Isles . 

Let us now look eastward , and examine our possible action 

i n the Atlantic . 

In the first place , if we avoid serious cOJm:lit ii!ment i n the 

Pacific , t he purely American Atlantic problem, envisaging defense or 

our coasts , the Caribbean , Canada , and South America, plus giving 

strong naval assistance to Britain , is not difficult so long as the 

British are able to maintain theur present naval activity . Should 

the British Isles then fall we would find ourselves acting alone , 

and at war with the world . To repeat , we would be thr ovm back 

on our haunches . 

Should we enter the war as an ally Of Great Britain, and 

not then be at war with Japan , l're envisage the British asking us 

for widespr ead naval assistance . Roughl y , they would want us , in 

the Vlestern Atlanti c Ocean from Cape Sable to Cape Horn , to 

protect shipping against raiders and submarine activities . 

They would also need strong reenforcements for their escort 
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and minesweeping forces in their home waters; and strong flying 

boat reconnaissance from Scotland , the Atlantic Islands , and Capetown . 

They might ask us to capture the Azores and the Cape Verde Islands . 

To their home waters they would have us send eubcarines and amall 

craft , and to the t:editerranean assistance or &ny character 11hich we 

may be able to provide . They would expect us to take charge or allied 

interests in the Pacific , and to send a naval detachment to Singapore . 

This purely naval assistance, would not , in my opinion, 

assure final victory for Great Britain . Victory would probably de

pend upon her ability ultimately to make a land offensive against 

the Axis powers . For making a successful land offensive , British man 

power is insufficient . I believe that the United States, in addition 

to sending navo.l. assistance , \tould also need to send larse air and 

land foroee to Europe or Africa , or both, and to participate strongly 

in thi s land Offensive . The naval task of transporting an army abroad 

would be large . 

To carry out such tasks we would have to exert a .cmjor 

naval and military effort in the Atlantic . ;;e 1vould then be able to 

do little more in the Paci fic than remain on a strict defensive , 

Vlere we to enter the war against Germo.n and Italy as an 

ally or Great Britain, I do not necessarily anticipate ~ediate 

hostile action by Japan, whatever~ be her Axis obligation . She 

may tear eventual consequences and do nothing . We might be faced with 

demands tor oonession as the price or her neutral i ty . She might 

ll(;l'ee to defer her aggressions in the t:eth rlands East Indies tor the 

time being by a guarantee or ample econo~c access to the r.eetern 

Hemisphere and to British and Dutch possession• . But we should not 
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!snore the possibility that she eight also insist upon co~plete 
cessation of British and American assistance to Ohine . our final 

decision as to what measures \le 8hould take in response to demands 
so sweeping in scope , should be conditioned by a recognition or the 
necessity for ultimately reducing our operations in the Pacifi c to 
a min~, if we are to expect success in a ~Jor Atlantic offensive . 

The strong wish of the American government and people at 
present seems to be to remain at peace. In spite of this , we must 
face the possibility that we may at any m~ent become involved in 
war . 111 th war in prospect , I believe our every effort should be 

directed toward the prosecution or a national policy with mutua~ly 
supporting diplomatic and military aspects , and having as its guiding 
feature a determination that any intervention we ~Y undertake shall 
be such a s will ultimately best promote our own national interests . 
We should see the best answer to the question: "i'ihere should we 
tight t !l&ermr, and for what objective?" With the answer to this 
question to ,uide me , I can make a more logi cal plan, cun more ap
propriately distribute the naval forces , can better coordinate the 
ruture material preparation or the Navy, and can more usefully advice 
as to whether or not proposed dipl omatic measures can adequately be 
supported by available naval strength . 

That is to say , until the question concerning our final 
military objective is author i t atively answered, I can not determine 
the scale and the nature or the effor t which the navy may be called 
upon to exert in the Fer East , the Pacific , and the Atlantic . 

It is a fundamental requirement of our military position 
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that our homeland remain secure agai nst successful attack . Directly 

conc rned i n thio security is the safety or other parts of the Vlestern 

Hemispher e . A very strong pillar of the defense structure of the 

Americas has , for many years , been the balance of p~ver existing in 

Europe . The collapse or Great Britain or the destruction or surrender 

of the British Fleet will destroy this balance and will free European 

military po;·ter for possible encroachr.ent in this hemisphere . 

I believe that we should r ecognize as the foundation or adequate 

armed strength the poss ession of aprofitable forei gn trade , both in 

raw caterials and in finished goods . ·,atbout such a trade, our econOI!cy' 

can scarcely support heavy armaments . The restoration of foreign trade , 

particularly with Europe , may depend upon tho continued integrity or the 

British Empire . 

It cay be possible for us to prevent a British collapse by 

military intervention . 

Our interests in the Far East are very important . The economic 

effect of a complete Japanese hegemony in that region i s conjectural . 

But regardl ess ot economic considerations , we have heretofore strongly 

opposed the further expansion of Japan . 

~e mi ght temporarily check Japanese expansion by defeating her 

i n a war in the Far East , but to check her permanently would requir e that 

we retain possession of, and militarily develop, an extensive and 

str ategi cally located Asiatic base area having reasonably secure lines 

of communication with the United stat es . Retaining , and adequately de

veloping , an Asiatic base area woul d mean the reveraal ot long- standi ng 

American polioy. 

Whether we could ensure the continued existence of a strong 
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British Empire by soundly defeating Japan in the Far East is very 

questionable . 

Lacki ng possession of an Aaiatio base area of our own, con

tinued British strength i n t he Far East would doubtless prove advan

tageous to us in checking Japan permanently . 

The military catters discussed in this memorandum may pr oper ly 

receive consideration in arriving at a decision on the course that 

we shoul d adopt in the di pl omatic field . An ear ly decision in this 

field will facilitate a naval preparation whi ch wi ll beat promote 

t he adopted course . As I see affairs today, answer s to tho rollovdng 

broad questions will be oost useful to the l'avy : 

(A) Shall our principal military effort be directed tovroxd 

heoisphere defense , and include chiefly those activities within the 

Western Hemisphere which contribute directly to security against 

atta"k i n either or both oceans? An ar:t'irmative answer would indicat e 

that the United States , as seems now to be the hope or this country, 

would remain out of war unless pushed into it . It and when forced into 

war, the greater portion or our Fleet could remain ro.· the tioe being 

• in i t s thr eatening position in The Pacific , but no t:ajor effort would 

• ~ be exert ed overseas oi ther to the east or the west ; the most that would 

~ be done for all ies , besides pr ovi ding material hel p , would be to send 

detachments to assist in their defense . I t should be noted here that , 

wer e minor help to be given in one direction , public opi nion might soon 

push us into giving it major support, as was the case in the World v."ar . 

Under this plan, our influence upon the outcome or the European 

War would be smal l . 

(B) Shall we prepare for a full off ensive against Japan , 
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preml.aed on aeeleta.nce trom. the Erlt.iah and Dutcb raroae in the ar 

3eat J and r~in on the strict 4eteneivo in the Atlantic? It this 

course is seleote<l, y;e would be 1;'1looins tull tr~t in tbe nritiah 

to hOld their own 1ndot1n1tely in the Atlantic, or , at least , until 

after "rle should have defeated Japan decisively , and thuo had tully 

curbed hor orrensl vo powet' tor the time being . Plana tor aut;7-cnt1ne 

tho aoale or our present ~terial nsslstanca to Great Britain 

would be adveraell atrected until lapan had been deoia1Yely 

date~te~ . The lensth of ti~ required to defeat Japon would be 

very oonslde~oble . 

I t we enter the war o.cain:ot .rope.n &.nd then lt Croat 

Britain loses , we probably wou1d in any oaao havo to reo:riant 

towa1~s tho Atl4ntio . 7here is no dissenting vi ew on thla point . 

(C) Sholl ..., plan tor soncling the stron;05t posail>lo 

c .. Uitar-y 8$GiGtonco both to tho British 1n !urope, and to the 

British. Dutoh and Chinese in tba Fa~ zost? The naval end air 

detachments we would send to the British Isl es would pOSGibly 

ensure their continued resistance , but would not increase tho 

British otfoJWive powor . T'!Jo atronsth ~10 could aond to the "FlU" 

~o.st miGht be mough to check tha t~outhward spraad of .rap.nneae 

rule tor the dure.tion or tbe war . Tha ett'encth o!' nav.a.l tot'oes 

l"e~ in.lng in Ho.\:Gii tOt' tal& detense Ot tho .iaatorn Pnoii't. , Md 

tho strength of the .orces in tho ';','estern Atlantic for the 

detonee or that aree J would be reduced to tbat barely sutf1o1ont 

tor exoGutins the1:r tasks . Sbould c reat Brltnin t lnally lose , 

or should U4l.aysla tall to J'apu , our naval Dtrength aight thea 

bo found to bavo been sorlowsly reduced , relative to thCtt ot 
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the Axis Powers . It should be understood that , under this plan , l':e 

would be operating under the handicap of fighting ma jor wars on 

two fronts . 

Should we adopt Plan (C) , we :n~st face the consequences 

that would ensue wer e we to start a war with one plan , and 

then , after becoming heavily engaeed , be forced greatly to 

modify it or diecard it altogether , as , for example , in case of 

a British i'old up . On neither of t hese distant fronts would it 

be possible t o execute a really major offensive . Strategically , 

the situation might become disastrous should our effort on 

either front fail . 

(D) Shall we direct our efforts toward an eventual 

strong offensive in the Atlantic as an ally of the British , and a 

defensive in the Pacific? Any strength that we might send to the 

Far East would , by just so much , reduce the for ce of our blows 

against Germany and Italy . About the least that we \\'OUld do for 

our ally would be to send strong naval light forces and a ircraft 

to Great Britain and the l.'.editerranean . Probably v~e could not 

stop with a purely naval effort . The plan might ultimately 

require capture of the Portuguese and Spanish Islands and 

military and naval bases in Aft•ica and Europe; and thereafter even 

involve undertaking a full scale land offensive . In consideration 

of a course that would require la11ding large numbers of troops 

abroad , account must be t akon of the possille unwillingness of the 

people of the United States to support l aDd operations of this 

character , and to incur the risk of heavy loss should Great Britain 
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{J r;:lapae . Un4or Plan (D) v.-. woul4 bo unablo to oxert otrona 

~ ~ 1 pressure asa.1nat So.pan , o.n4 would nooesse.rily grodually reorient 

The tull national ottona1ve strength 

be direction , rather than be e~:lded 

tar distant tron each othor . At the conclusion ot tb& 

war , even it Britain should finally ooll&pao , we ~i&ht ati~l 

'1-- find oureelvee possessed ot bases in Africa suitable for assisting 

J i ~ in the d.etenae ot So~Xth lu:~erioa . 
Onder any or these plans I 'NO u~\1St l"&Ooe;nize tbe 

poaslbllty of tho lnvolvamont ot P'ranoe D.G an n.ll.:· ot cor.ilAD.y . 

I believe tbat the continue4 oxiotenoq6f the Dritioh 

~piro , co~binod With building up c strong ~rotaotion 1n our 

ho!lle a.roo.s , will do moat to ensure the status quo 1n the '.loatern 

fiel!Uaphe.re , !Uld to pro.c.ote our principal notiono.l interests . As 

I have ~eviovaly stnted , I alao believe tno.t Great a rltain 

requir6s rroo us vary groat holp in tho Atlant1c J and possibly 

even on the continents ot Europe or Atrioa , it she is to be 

enoblod to ourvive . In my opinion .Uternotiveo (A) , (B ) , and 

{C) will ~oat probnbly not provide the neeessnry degree ot 

e.ssist(LQCB , and , theretore. J it wo undorte.ke war , that Alterne

t1vo (D) 1D likely to be the moat t'rUitful for the Unitod 

States , particularly it ~ e~ter the wnr ct ~ oar ly date . 

Inltlclly , the orrenaive ~e4aures adopted would , neoesearlly , 

be purely naval . Evon should we intervene , tina, victory in 

Europe is not certain . I believe that the cnanoe~ ~ar success 

are 1n our favor , po.rtioularly lt \t& insist upon t'ull equality 

in tho polltlco..l an.d ~llita.ry direction or tho wer . 
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Tho odda aou ar:11lnat our betns CLbl• under Plan {D) 

to obook :apanoeo exPAnsion unloa we win tt~ ~ r 1 Nti;O . 

•o m.iabt not l ona retain poaoeoo1on or tho Pllll1pp1noo . OUr 

;ol1Uoel c4 ...U1tarr 1•1'luonoo 1n t.!".o hr =u~ a.lsllt loreolr 41s

appaar, solon& na we wer-o tUlly encn.eod ln the Atlo.ntio . A 

prellr-1~ to a .. r !n th1 cat-sor; ~Uld bo a pos!tiYo ot:ort 

to av.Jid wes:r with lo.p~ 1 ond to endeavor t.o prevent VIO.l' between 

~~,an an4 the r1t1eh ~trt and the ~eth r!L~a Zaet lad!oa . 

Tho poeaiblo oost of uvoldlns c war with Japan hna been referred 

iO p!"OY1o-.;sly , 

I •..ould add t.~.At J>lan (D) dooe not coon tho t"""dlftto 

nove a until ~.·o.r ahould bcoor..e 1c: 1ntmt , and then I would ra .. 

41str!bute our nATAl tore•• as t~ •ltu t1)n than 1~ tt4ed . 

Until such t.iQO AI tho tnited wtate~ Should <boldo t.o 

ong&&o U.s t'\:.11 to:-oea 1n wc:r , I roca:=ond. t~t toe '1\.LJ uo 

course th~t. wJ.ll ..oat rep1417 inorosse t~ -111t r: etrontt ar 

bot .... \be :..:r ~' the • uY) , ~t 11 to .. :-, adO:'t Alt.orzwt!:ve ( ... ) 

wltbQU~ hoo~llltlea . 

y etlv.ltian . r .re at 

tlY a~t~tlo~s wbloh ~ •ventuata . I ~e the epeolt!D 

r c ond t!.on t~at , should o ~. !"arced into a wu 11lt.b :e n, 

we • oUl:S , beoause ot the r.•oapeat. o: war in tho •• t.la.n t.1o 6110, 
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Office of Naval Intelllitnce 
Oct . )1, 19~0 . 

BUD.T 

0 .8. PIW;cE 
r--

ITJJ.Y RUSSI! SPUN 'MIK&Y JAPA!I u.s OEI!IlA!'Y 
l>B ~ • • 
() 5' CIOOj-) - - - 2 2 - - -
~27-)5,000 ll -- 9 12 -- - - - -
27,000-) - l - - ~ 2 J - -

099 - - 1 ) - - - - -
cc J - - - -- - - - -
occ - - - - - - - - 1 
cv 7 1 7 6 - 1 l - -
ocv 1 -- - - - - - - -
CA u ~ 18 10 6 5/1 5 1 -
OCA - -- 5 - 1 - - - -
CL 31 10 11 1.1 ll 4 ) 5 -
OCL 21 - 81/ 2 2 - 2 - 2 
DL ~ 21• 21. - 13 - 9 (eat 18 - -
DD 110M 29 n 7l 8B 20 (est 27 lJ I. 
oco 66<- 1 46 75 )1 - 22 6 -
ss J9 s: ~ J5 89 120 (eat (IJ 8 1 
oss 12 68 1 - ll 2 -

TotAl 1oa 112 251 120 2U 161 252 15 u 

Greek Navy cooprieea following available naval vesaele: -

l OCA; 6 DDs; 4 ODDs; 6 SS; 1J old TBa; 2 I.'TBs; 10 Auxlliarl .. . 

i Incllldes 2 pocket ea. 
f Di.' s Include all DD t7P"• of 1800 tons or OTOr , 
• Ooea no~ lnclu~ 1 Polish DL. 

"* Does not Include 1 Polloh DO nor 2 llorwcgan 00' a now reported In England. 
*** Ooea ~ lnclllde fifty ODD• o boin, acquired by Britain frog U.S . nor any 

or the ~ton type escort v&eaele ot Which eleven art believed eomplttod . 
Ill lncllldes \'1JBAI!l (2,890 tono). 
,; Deco !!!!!< include following French eh.lps reported urodor Brltiah control: 

3 BB; 4 Cruisers; 1J DO; 9 SS , 
e The. onl7 F'rench lhipa el'lUOOrat.ed 1n t.hia c:olur.n are Uloee considered aa 

l::loecliatol,r orrectlvo unHa uroder control o! Vielu' Govo..,....nt. . 1'or analy
tical dlspooition french Fleet see Op-16-f-3 Table o! 10/10/40. 

$ Statistic a on lluuan N&VJ partlcalarly "'"" lncOIIplata and conoequently 
un....tloblo. 

Oo-16-F-10 DISTJUB\!TION : Op-10 
Op-12 
Op-16 
Op-16-F 

Op-.22 
Gon. Boord 
BuShipa 
U. !.D. 

Aide to Pre1ident 
Aide t.o Soorlav . 

BB 

098 
cc 
occ 
CV 
CCV 
CA 
OCA 
CL 
OCL 
DL 
DD 
oa> 
ss 
oss 

frant lln D. aoot e•elt ~lbr&rJ 

DECLASSIFIED 
OllD DiK. m u <•f•1te•> 

~m. f · 7- I IJ 
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THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 

WASHINGTON 

6 November 1940 

Dear Mr. President : 

Congratula t i ons. 

Personally , as I told "Pa" Watson last week, 
I bad no doubt s and when I was asked yesterday if I were 
going to sit up for t he ret urns , I answered that I thought 
the signal s would be fairly clear early in t he evening • 
.n.t 2230 I felt so sure of the verdict that an "All' s Well" 
could be sounded . 

This mor ning it is perfectly beautiful in 
Washingt on , hardly a cloud in the sky. It hope it is a 
good omen, but you and I know there are lots of rocks 
and shoals ahead . I only hope that I may be of real help 
t o you in my end of the piloting . You know I will g ive 
you all I have . 

Every sympathy , every good wish , and all the 
good l uck i n the wide world in the tasks ahead . 

Sincerely , 

The Pres ident , 
The White House. 
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